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DEVELOPMENT OF SUB‐DAILY EROSION

AND SEDIMENT TRANSPORT ALGORITHMS

FOR SWAT

J. Jeong,  N. Kannan,  J. G. Arnold,  R. Glick,  L. Gosselink,  
R. Srinivasan,  R. D. Harmel

ABSTRACT. New Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) algorithms for simulation of stormwater best management practices
(BMPs) such as detention basins, wet ponds, sedimentation filtration ponds, and retention irrigation systems are under
development for modeling small/urban watersheds. Modeling stormwater BMPs often requires time steps as small as minutes
to realistically capture the instantaneous flow and sediment load coming from upland areas. SWAT2005 uses the Modified
Universal Soil Loss Equation (MUSLE) for modeling upland erosion and sediment load. The MUSLE model is an empirical
soil loss equation, which was formulated based on field observations rather than theoretically derived relationships to predict
long‐term average soil loss. This article presents modified physically based erosion models in SWAT for seamless modeling of
erosion processes with the recently developed sub‐hourly flow models. In the new algorithms, splash erosion is calculated based
on the kinetic energy delivered by raindrops, adapted from the European Soil Erosion Model, and overland flow erosion is estimated
using a physically based equation adapted from the Areal Nonpoint‐Source Watershed Environment Response Simulation
(ANSWERS) model. The Yang model and the Brownlie model were also modified for in‐stream sediment routing. The SWAT model
with the modified sub‐daily sediment algorithms was calibrated and validated each for a one‐year period at 15 min intervals with
measured data from the USDA‐ARS Riesel watersheds in Texas. Results show that SWAT with the sub‐daily algorithms
performed as well or better in terms of sediment yield prediction than SWAT with the current daily output structure. In addition,
SWAT (sub‐daily) was able to adequately represent the timing, peak, and duration of sediment transport events. Thus, this
initial evaluation indicates that the new sub‐daily flow and sediment structure in SWAT is a promising tool for water quality
assessment studies in small watersheds or urban watersheds where sub‐daily process are so important to quantify.
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n collaboration with the city of Austin, Texas, Texas
AgriLife research scientists are developing algorithms
within SWAT for simulation of stormwater BMPs such
as detention basins, wet ponds, sedimentation filtration

ponds, and retention irrigation systems. Modeling small/ur‐
ban watersheds often requires time steps as small as minutes
to realistically capture the instantaneous flow and sediment
load coming from upland areas. In a previous study, SWAT
routines for sub‐hourly flow simulation were developed to
improve hydrologic modeling capabilities on small wa‐
tersheds and urban/urbanizing watersheds (Jeong et al.,
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2010). A unit hydrograph model using the gamma distribu‐
tion was added to SWAT to smoothly route surface runoff, es‐
pecially for those storms with short durations and high peaks.
The sub‐daily flow model estimates the surface runoff lag
with a first‐order equation, which is a function of the simula‐
tion time interval, the time of concentration, and the surface
runoff lag parameter. Ponds, reservoirs, and stream flows are
also estimated at sub‐hourly operational time interval.

Watershed models may be characterized as continuous or
event‐based depending on their time scale of simulation.
Continuous models, which typically simulate long time peri‐
ods up to several decades with sub‐daily, daily, or larger time
intervals, are efficient tools for predicting long‐term catch‐
ment responses to land cover changes or soil management
practices. Examples of such models include SWAT, the
Annualized Agricultural Non‐Point Source (AnnAGNPS)
model by Bingner and Theurer (2001), the Large‐Scale
Catchment Model (LASCAM) by Sivapalan et al. (2002), the
Simulator for Water Resources in Rural Basins (SWRRB)
model by Arnold et al. (1990), and the Water Erosion Predic‐
tion Project (WEPP) model by Laflen et al. (1991).

Event‐based models simulate finer time periods with in‐
tervals as small as several seconds. These models are general‐
ly formulated with physically based flow and sediment
equations, and the solutions are numerically approximated.
A generally recognized drawback of event‐based models is
the high computational cost. As a result, they are typically used
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only for small catchments. Examples of event‐based models in‐
clude ANSWERS (Park et al., 1982) and the European Soil Ero‐
sion Model (EUROSEM) by Morgan et al. (1998).

In SWAT, upstream erosion and sediment yield are esti‐
mated for each hydrologic response unit (HRU) with the
MUSLE equation (Williams, 1975). The MUSLE equation
has a number of benefits, such as good prediction accuracy,
no need for a delivery ratio, and the capability of estimating
sediment yield from a single storm (Neitsch et al., 2005).
However, MUSLE is an empirically developed method that
is typically applied for estimating long‐term average erosion
processes in rural watersheds and is generally not appropriate
for continuous simulations with short (hourly or sub‐hourly)
time steps.

Therefore, our specific objective was to develop and test
physically based erosion and sediment algorithms incorpo‐
rated into SWAT to run with the recently developed sub‐daily
flow algorithms (Jeong et al., 2010) in an effort to improve
SWAT simulations of small watersheds or urban watersheds.
In this article, we present integration of a splash erosion algo‐
rithm, an overland flow erosion and sediment transport algo‐
rithm, and two in‐stream sediment routing methods to create
a new sub‐daily SWAT structure. Sensitivity of newly added
parameters was investigated using a global sensitivity meth‐
od. Performance of the sub‐daily erosion and sediment algo‐
rithms was tested on a small rural watershed in Texas by
comparing estimated flow and sediment to observed values.
The sub‐daily output was also compared to the SWAT daily
output for a relative evaluation.

METHODS
To accomplish this objective, we evaluated the theory,

data demands, modeling mechanism, and applicability of the
currently available routines to determine which ones were
best suited for SWAT. Selected models were modified and in‐
serted as algorithms, which resulted in a new structure for
sub‐daily erosion and sediment processes in SWAT. In the
new structure, surface runoff is calculated separately for per‐
vious and impervious areas in each HRU. The urban buildup/

washoff routine is applied to urban runoff from impervious
areas, while soil erosion processes such as splash erosion ap‐
ply to pervious areas. Overland flow erosion is estimated only
in runoff from pervious areas. Then, the combined runoff and
sediment load is routed based on the subbasin geometry
(fig.�1). The erosion and sediment transport algorithms as
well as in‐stream sediment routing methods adapted in the
sub‐daily SWAT structure are described in detail below.

EROSION BY RAINFALL (SPLASH EROSION)
Splash erosion can be a significant upland erosion mecha‐

nism in short‐duration, high‐intensity storms. Raindrops of
such flashy storms often deliver high kinetic energy to the soil
surface, which detaches a large amount of soil in a short time;
therefore, sub‐daily simulation models need to adequately
represent these processes. A splash erosion model proposed
by Brandt (1990) has been widely used in rainfall‐runoff sim‐
ulation models such as EUROSEM. Unlike other popularly
used erosion models, such as WEPP, that estimate splash ero‐
sion as a part of interrill erosion by parameterization, only
EUROSEM estimates soil detachment by raindrop impact as
a function of kinetic energy available to detach soil particles
from the soil surface:

 h
R eKEkD ϕ−⋅⋅=  (1)

where DR is the soil detachment by raindrop impact (g m‐2

s‐1), k is an index of the detachability of the soil (g J‐1), KE
is the total kinetic energy of the rain (J m‐2), � is an exponent
varying from 0.9 to 3.1 with a representative value of 2.0 for
a wide range of soil conditions (Torri et al., 1987), and h is
surface runoff depth (mm).

Leaf drainage is a part of canopy interception that falls on
the soil as water drops directly from leaf surfaces. The inter‐
cepted rainfall evaporates or becomes stem drainage and is
subtracted from the total rainfall to estimate the effective
rainfall. Rainfall kinetic energy is partitioned into direct
through‐fall and leaf drainage. The kinetic energy of leaf
drainage is estimated by Brandt (1990):

 87.58.15 5.0 −= pleaf HKE  (2)

Figure 1. Schematic of sub‐daily erosion processes (right) compared to daily erosion processes in SWAT2005 (left).
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where KEleaf is the kinetic energy of leaf drainage (J m‐2

mm‐1), which is always equal to or larger than zero, and Hp
is effective height of the plant canopy (m).

The kinetic energy of direct through‐fall is estimated by
Wischmeier and Smith (1978), which is used for rating ero‐
sivity in the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE):

 idirect RKE 10log73.887.11 +=  (3)

where KEdirect is the kinetic energy of direct through‐fall
(J�m‐2 mm‐1), and Ri is rainfall intensity (mm h‐1). The total
kinetic energy of effective rainfall is the summation of equa‐
tion 2 multiplied by the rainfall depth of leaf drainage and
equation 3 multiplied by the rainfall depth of direct through‐
fall.

EROSION BY SURFACE RUNOFF

Coupled with the splash erosion model, an overland flow
erosion model in ANSWERS was adapted for the sub‐hourly
SWAT model to estimate rill/interrill erosion. In ANSWERS,
the overland flow erosion rate is associated with the cross‐
sectional average bed shear stress, crop management, and
soil erodibility:

βτα= ffF CKD 02.11 (4a)

where DF is the flow erosion rate (kg m‐2 h‐1), Kf is the flow
erodibility factor, Cf is the crop factor (Wischmeier, 1975), �
and � are calibration parameters (� may vary from 0.5 to 2.0
depending on the susceptibility of rill erosion, and � is 1.5 by
default but can be as large as 3.0), and � is the reach‐average
bed shear stress (N m‐2) defined in equation 4b:

fSh ⋅⋅γ=τ (4b)

where � is the specific weight of water, h is the depth of over‐
land flow, and Sf is the energy slope.

SEDIMENT YIELD FROM URBAN PAVEMENTS

Dust, dirt, and other solids build up on urban paved sur‐
faces during dry periods preceding a storm. The built‐up sol‐
ids are then washed off during storm events. Buildup is a
function of time, traffic flow, dry fallout, and street sweeping
(Neitsch et al., 2005). The existing buildup/washoff algo‐
rithm in SWAT, which uses the Michaelis‐Menton buildup
equation (Ammon, 1978) and a first‐order washoff equation
(Huber et al., 1988), was modified for the sub‐daily algo‐
rithm. Treatment of runoff and sediment from urban pave‐
ment by urban stormwater BMPs before draining to creeks
can also be simulated in SWAT.

IN‐STREAM SEDIMENT ROUTING
The SWAT model uses Bagnold's (1977) stream power

function for sediment routing. The transport of sediment in
the channel is controlled by deposition and degradation that
occur simultaneously. The net amount of sediment re‐
entrained is estimated based on a channel erodibility factor,
the volume of water in the channel segment, and a channel
cover factor. Richardson et al. (2001) suggests that the Bag‐
nold model works well on large rivers (width > 50 m), but the
performance was less reliable on intermediate (width = 10 to
50 m) to small rivers (width < 10 m) in which stream bed ma‐
terials are larger than 2 mm. Therefore, two new sediment
routing models were added to SWAT for modeling intermedi‐

ate to small rivers: Yang's (1996) total load equations for sand
and gravel, and Brownlie's (1982) model. According to Rich‐
ardson et al. (2001), Yang's model works the best on small
rivers that have gravel or sandy bed materials, while Brown‐
lie's model performs well on intermediate to small rivers.
With the addition of the Yang model and the Brownlie model,
estimation of potential sediment concentrations can be more
accurately simulated over a wide spectrum of particle sizes.

The Brownlie Model
The Brownlie model (1982) is a numerical model for un‐

steady flows in channel with sediment transport that was de‐
veloped based on dimensional analysis and the best fit of a set
of alluvial channel observations. The general equation for the
net sediment concentration in the stream is estimated by:
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where Cppm is sediment concentration (parts per million,
equivalent to mg L‐1), S is bed slope, Rh is hydraulic radius,
D50 is the median particle size, and cF is a coefficient (1.268
for field data). The grain Froude number (Fg) is defined as:
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where v is flow velocity, Sg is particle specific gravity (de‐
fault�= 2.65 tons m‐3), g is gravitational acceleration (9.81 m
s‐2), and Fgo is the critical grain Froude number, defined as:

1606.01405.05293.0
*596.4 −− στ= gogo SF (5c)

where �g is the geometric standard deviation of particle sizes
directly taken from field samples, and �*o is the critical di‐
mensionless shear stress for initiation of motion estimated by
the transformed Shields curve:
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The Yang Model
Yang's total load equations are widely accepted in sedi‐

ment routing models. There are two equations to estimate
sediment concentrations for sand and gravel bed materials.
The sand equation is used for median particle sizes less than
2.0 mm:
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The gravel equation is used for median particle sizes be‐
tween 2.0 and 10.0 mm:
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In equations 6 and 7, Cppm  is sediment concentration in
parts per million (ppm) by weight, � is the fall velocity of
sediments (m s‐1), D50 is the median particle size, 	 is the ki‐
nematic viscosity of water (m2 s‐1), V* is the shear velocity
(m�s‐1), V is the stream velocity (m s‐1), Vcr is the critical ve‐
locity (m s‐1) to initiate erosion, and S is bed slope. In Yang's
equations, the dimensionless critical velocity is given as fol‐
lows:

   66.0
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Particle fall velocity is estimated by the settling velocity
based on Stokes' law:
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v
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=ω (8c)

EVALUATION OF SWAT SUB‐DAILY EROSION AND SEDIMENT

TRANSPORT ALGORITHMS

The SWAT sub‐daily algorithms for erosion and sediment
transport were evaluated with data from watershed Y‐2 at the
Agricultural Research Service (USDA‐ARS) Grassland, Soil
and Water Research Laboratory near Riesel, Texas. The Rie‐
sel watersheds, as they are commonly called, lie within the
Brushy Creek watershed in the Texas Blackland Prairie (Har‐
mel et al., 2007). The Blackland Prairie is a stretch of fertile
agricultural  lands extending from San Antonio in the south to
the Red River in the north. There are four subwatersheds that
comprise Y‐2 (fig. 2). The dominant soils are Houston Black
soils, which exhibit a strong potential for shrinking and swell‐
ing, and thus have a dramatic effect on rainfall‐runoff rela‐
tionships (Allen et al., 2005; Harmel et al., 2006). Dominant
land use in the watershed is cropping and pasture systems
(Arnold et al., 2005); therefore, this research focused on eval‐
uating erosion and sediment transport algorithms on pervious
areas.

The surface runoff and erosion at the Riesel watersheds
have been monitored by USDA‐ARS for more than 70 years
(Harmel et al., 2007). Sub‐daily breakpoint data for rainfall,
runoff, and sediment data were downloaded from the USDA
website (www.ars.usda.gov/spa/hydro‐data), and 15 min in‐
terval data were prepared based on the breakpoint values.

Flow and sediment loading at the outlet of the Y‐2 wa‐
tershed were calibrated to the 15 min field data for a one‐year

Figure 2. Experimental watersheds and rain gauges at the USDA‐ARS
Grassland, Soil and Water Research Laboratory near Riesel, Texas.

period (2001) and then validated for another one‐year period
(2002). Infiltration and runoff were estimated by the Green
and Ampt equation (King et al., 1999), and evapotranspira‐
tion (ET) was calculated using the Penman‐Monteith model
(Neitsch et al., 2005). The average annual precipitation dur‐
ing the two‐year study period was 1,054 mm, and water bal‐
ance components as a percentage of precipitation determined
based on calibrated model output were 34% surface runoff,
0.2% baseflow, 59% evapotranspiration, and the rest used for
plant growth and increasing soil moisture content. In compar‐
ison, Allen et al. (2005) estimated that 25% of precipitation
left the watershed as direct surface runoff and 11% as surface
seepage (lateral subsurface return flow). Thus, a significant
part of the water yield was contributed by surface runoff. The
high content of expansive clay makes the soil almost im‐
permeable when saturated; thus, only a small amount of base‐
flow might have been generated even with excess rainfall.
The rainfall‐runoff relationship in the Y‐2 watershed was also
affected by the soil such that generated runoff was sensitive
to the antecedent moisture condition (Allen et al., 2005; Har‐
mel et al., 2006). As the curve number is updated based on the
daily change in soil moisture, the response of the soil to rain‐
fall between storms within 24 h could not be adequately rep‐
resented by the model.

Due to the high density in data points, model performance
was evaluated by comparing sub‐daily, daily, and annual pre‐
dicted and observed sediment yields for two one‐year periods
and for two event storms from both the calibration and valida‐
tion periods. Nash‐Sutcliffe efficiency (Nash and Sutcliffe,
1970) (NSE), coefficient of determination (R2), and percent
bias (PBIAS) values were calculated for statistical evaluation
of model performance.

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

The erosion and sediment transport models incorporated
in SWAT for sub‐daily predictions are physically based
mechanistic  models. Predicted output from these models de‐
pends on input parameters that represent local geophysical
conditions. Sensitivity analysis was conducted to investigate
the impact of input parameters on predicted sediment at
15�min time interval. The sensitivity of ten parameters re‐
lated to the new erosion and sediment processes as described
in table 1 were evaluated using the Latin hypercube sampling
method incorporated with the one‐factor‐at‐a‐time analysis
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Table 1. SWAT parameters used in the sensitivity analysis.

Parameter Definition File Name

Range of Values

Min. Max.

CFACTOR Cover and management factor for overland erosion .bsn 0.001 1
CH_COV Channel cover factor .rte 0 1
CH_D50 Median particle diameter of channel bed (mm) .bsn 0.001 10

CH_EROD Channel erodibility factor .rte 0 0.6
EROSEXPO Exponent in the overland flow erosion equation .bsn 1.5 3
EROS_SPL Splash erosion coefficient .bsn 0.9 3.1

PRF Peak rate adjustment factor for sediment routing in the main channel .hru 0.001 2
RILLMLT Multiplier to USLE_K for soil susceptible to rill erosion .bsn 0.5 2
SPCON Linear parameter for calculating the maximum amount of sediment .bsn 0.0001 0.001
SPEXP Exponent parameter for calculating sediment re‐entrained in channel sediment routing .bsn 1 2

technique (LH‐OAT). These parameters are related to splash
erosion, overland flow erosion, and in‐stream routing erosion
and sediment transport. The sub‐daily SWAT model was
linked to a public domain FORTRAN code developed by van
Griensven and Meixner (2003) to perform the sensitivity
analysis. In this method, a sensitivity index is estimated to fa‐
cilitate a direct comparison of parameters by calculating the
derivatives of the model output for each parameter (xi) as a
small perturbation (
 xi) is added while other parameters are
fixed:
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where Sij is the relative partial effect of parameter xi around
LH point j, K is the number of parameters, and M is the model
output. The partial sensitivity index values for xi are averaged
to produce the final sensitivity index (Si).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of the sensitivity analysis are summarized in

table 2. The ten parameters were ranked from 1 to 10 based
on sensitivity index values for the three in‐stream sediment
routing methods (i.e., Bagnold, Brownlie, and Yang meth‐
ods). PRF and SPCON were the most sensitive parameters
when the Bagnold model was used for in‐stream sediment
routing. These parameters directly influence in‐stream sedi‐
ment calculations. Similarly, CH_D50, which is also an in‐
stream sediment parameter, was the most influential in the
Yang model. On the other hand, CFACTOR, RILLMLT, and
EROSEXPO, which are related to overland flow processes,
were the most sensitive parameters in the Brownlie model.

Table 2. Sensitive sediment parameters for three routing
methods as ranked by the LH‐OAT method.[a]

Rank Bagnold Model Yang Model Brownlie Model

1 PRF (100) CH_D50 (100) CFACTOR (100)
2 SPCON (46.1) CH_EROD (8.8) RILLMLT (82.4)
3 SPEXP (13.3) CH_COV (4.7) EROSEXPO (62.2)
4 EROSEXPO (0.5) EROSEXPO (0.7) EROS_SPL (0.04)
5 CFACTOR(0.4) CFACTOR (0.6) PRF (‐)
6 CH_EROD (0.4) RILLMLT (0.4) SPCON (‐)
7 CH_COV (0.3) PRF (‐) SPEXP (‐)
8 RILLMLT (0.1) SPCON (‐) CH_COV(‐)
9 EROS_SPL (‐) SPEXP (‐) CH_EROD (‐)

10 CH_D50 (‐) EROS_SPL (‐) CH_D50 (‐)
[a] Sensitivity indices (in parentheses) are rescaled such that the highest

sensitivity index value is set to 100.

Typically, model performance is poorer for shorter time
steps than for larger time steps (Moriasi et al., 2007). This re‐
sult also occurred in the present analysis of sub‐daily sedi‐
ment modeling (table 3). Although the sub‐daily SWAT
predictions were “unsatisfactory” during the calibration peri‐
od (NSE = 0.49) based on comparison of the 15 min predic‐
tions and measured values, it is important to note that the
15�min measured values are often in fact estimates, as many
of the breakpoint data were extended to 15 min periods with
no attempt to correlate flow and sediment concentration (see
the flat portions of the measured sediment yields in fig. 3b).
When the predictions were aggregated to a 24 h period (dai‐
ly), as typically output by SWAT, the model performance im‐
proved to “very good” (NSE = 0.92), and the predicted
sediment yield (1.46 ton ha‐1) was similar to the measured
value (1.50 ton ha‐1). In fact, the sub‐daily results in this case
were better than the results produced using daily SWAT out‐
put (sediment yield = 2.89 ton ha‐1, NSE = 0.75). For the val‐
idation period, sub‐daily SWAT predictions were

Table 3. Measured and simulated sediment yields for annual periods and storm events.

Period

Observed
Sediment
(ton ha‐1)

SWAT (sub‐daily)
15 Min Output

SWAT (sub‐daily)
Aggregated to Daily

SWAT
Daily Output

Sediment
(ton ha‐1) NSE R2

PBIAS
(%)

Sediment
(ton ha‐1) NSE

Sediment
(ton ha‐1) NSE

Annual Calibration (2001) 1.50 1.46 0.49 0.37 2 1.46 0.92 2.89 0.75
Validation (2002) 0.66 1.06 0.21 0.23 ‐59 1.06 0.16 0.69 0.29

Event 8 March 2001[a] 0.10 0.21 0.28 0.80 ‐105 0.21 ‐‐[b] 0.15 ‐‐
16 December 2001 0.56 0.45 0.59 0.61 19 0.45 ‐‐ 0.52 ‐‐
21 October 2002 0.04 0.05 0.57 0.70 ‐16 0.05 ‐‐ 0.06 ‐‐

30 December 2002 0.12 0.16 0.85 0.89 ‐36 0.16 ‐‐ 0.03 ‐‐
[a] Parameter values were not calibrated for each event. Instead, parameters derived from the calibration period were used unmodified.
[b] NSE values are not appropriate with only one measured and predicted value for each event.
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(a)

(b)

(c) (d)

Figure 3. Calibrated sediment yield at the Y‐2 outlet for events on (a) 8 March 2001, (b) 16 December 2001, (c) 21 October 2002, and (d) 30 December
2002.

Figure 4. Exceedance probabilities for measured sediment yield data from watershed Y‐2 and SWAT sub‐daily predictions.

“unsatisfactory” at 15 min intervals (NSE = 0.21) and when
aggregated to daily values (NSE = 0.16). However, daily
SWAT output also produced “unsatisfactory” predictions
(NSE = 0.29) for this period.

For the selected storm events, the 15 min predictions from
the sub‐daily SWAT model ranged from “unsatisfactory” to
“very good” based on NSE values; however, the timing, peak,
and duration of sediment production and transport seem to
have been accurately simulated (fig. 3). Even for the 8 March
2001 event, which had an “unsatisfactory” model perfor‐
mance rating due to a small but consistent underprediction,
sediment yield was very well represented by the sub‐daily
routines. In comparison, both the sub‐daily SWAT results ag‐
gregated to daily and the daily SWAT predictions were rea‐
sonable in terms of the daily sediment yield, but these
predictions offer no insight into the sub‐daily processes that
are so important in small/urban watersheds. On the other
hand, as shown in figure 4, the simulated sediment yields for
days with substantial sediment production in the two‐year
study were well predicted based on the probability of excee‐
dance. This is important because the capability of reproduc‐

ing sediment yield accurately for various storm events over
a long‐term period is crucial for a watershed‐scale model. Al‐
though it was not clear in the present analysis, the differences
in sediment yield for high flows may indicate a need for im‐
provement in the sub‐hourly sediment and flow routines at
low flow conditions.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Algorithms for representing sub‐daily erosion and sedi‐

ment transport processes were developed and integrated into
the SWAT model. The new algorithms were modified from
other watershed‐scale models, which means they were tested
and validated in part before being modified for SWAT. In this
new sub‐daily SWAT structure, splash erosion is modeled
based on the kinetic energy delivered by raindrops, and over‐
land flow erosion is estimated by a physically based algo‐
rithm that considers rill and interrill erosion. Options for
simulating in‐stream sediment were also added to the model
specifically for simulating intermediate to small river basins.
With these modified algorithms, SWAT performed well in
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predicting sediment loads in individual events during a long‐
term simulation without specific storm‐by‐storm calibration.
Based on the results on the Riesel watershed at Y‐2, it can be
concluded that: (1) the new physically based sub‐daily ero‐
sion and sediment transport algorithms in SWAT may repre‐
sent an important enhancement for simulations conducted at
sub‐daily time intervals, which are often important in pro‐
jects on small/urban watersheds; (2) in‐stream parameters in‐
fluence sediment output more than overland flow erosion and
sediment parameters in both the Bagnold model and the Yang
model, but the opposite is true in the Brownlie model; and (3)
more evaluation is needed to better assess SWAT's sub‐daily
erosion and sediment transport predictions at various spatial
and temporal scales and under other watershed conditions.
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